
COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

In the Matter of: 

CASE NO. 
2009-00549 

APPLICATION OF LOUISVILLE GAS AND ELECTRIC ) 
COMPANY FOR AN ADJUSTMENT OF ELECTRIC ) 
AND GAS BASE RATES ) 

FIRST DATA REQUEST OF COMMISSION STAFF TO THE 
DEPARTMENTOFEF~NSE AND ALL OTHER FEDERAL EXECUTIVE AGENCIES 

The Department of Defense and All Other Federal Executive Agencies (“DOD”), 

pursuant to 807 KAR 5:001, is to file with the Commission the original and 10 copies of 

the following information, with a copy to all parties of record. The information requested 

herein is due no later than May 19, 201 0. Responses to requests for information shall 

be appropriately bound, tabbed and indexed. Each response shall include the name of 

the witness responsible for responding to questions related to the information provided. 

Each response shall be answered under oath or, for representatives of a public 

or private corporation or a partnership or association or a governmental agency, be 

accompanied by a signed certification of the preparer or the person supervising the 

preparation of the response on behalf of the entity that the response is true and 

accurate to the best of that person’s knowledge, information, and belief formed after a 

reasonable inquiry. 

DOD shall make.timely amendment to any prior response if it obtains information 

which indicates that the response was incorrect when made or, though correct when 

made, is now incorrect in any material respect. For any request to which DOD fails or 



refuses to furnish all or part of the requested information, it shall provide a written 

explanation of the specific grounds for its failure to completely and precisely respond. 

Careful attention shall be given to copied material to ensure that it is legible. 

When the requested information has been previously provided in this proceeding in the 

requested format, reference may be made to the specific location of that information in 

responding to this request. When applicable, the requested information shall be 

separately provided for total company operations and jurisdictional operations. 

1. Refer to pages 4-10 of the Direct Testimony of Thomas J. Prisca (“Prisco 

Testimony” ). 

a. Explain whether DOD is aware of the Commission’s requirements 

regarding the offer of Economic Development Rates (“EDR”) by electric and gas utilities 

as set out in findings 2 and 13 in its September 24, 1990 Order in Administrative Case 

No. 327.’ The findings in that Order, which is appended to this request, provide that 

EDR rates may be offered to new and existing customers who require an incentive to 

locate new or to expand existing facilities, and require a customer affidavit stating that, 

without the rate discount, operations will cease or be severely restricted. In addition, 

the utility offering the EDR rate must demonstrate financial hardship on the part of the 

customer. 

b. Page 6, lines 7-8, of the Prisco Testimony reflect the number of 

employees the new Human Resources Command (“HRC”) facility will house (4,000 to 

4,500). Including the HRC facility, provide a comparison of the estimated number of 

’ Administrative Case No. 1990-00327, An Investigation into the Implementation 
of Economic Development Rates by Electric and Gas Utilities (Ky. PSC Sept. 24, 1990). 
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employees at Fort Knox at the end of 2010 with the actual number of employees at the 

end of the test year proposed by Louisville Gas and Electric Company (“LG&E”). 

c. The table on page 6 of the Prisco Testimony provides the projected 

kWh usage at the HRC facility on a monthly basis in a “typical fiscal year” ending in 

September. Provide the total projected annual kWh usage at Fort Knox in a typical 

fiscal year compared to its actual kWh usage for the test year. 

d. On page 4, line 5, Mr. Prisco refers to establishing an EDR for both 

“electric and gas” systems. However, his testimony makes no direct reference to Fort 

Knox’s gas usage. Provide Fort Knox’s gas usage for the test year, its projected gas 

usage for calendar year 2010, and a description of factors that cause the difference 

between the two amounts. 

e. Clarify whether the $700 amount shown on line 15, page 8, of the 

Prisco Testimony as the impact of Fort Knox’s ongoing construction projects on the 

local community is correct. 

2. Refer to page 12 of the Prisco Testimony where Mr. Prisco states that he 

used a 10.35 percent Return of Equity (“ROE”) in determining the overall cost of capital 

for LG&E. Mr. Prisco states that this is a composite of the ROEs granted by state public 

utility commissions (“PUC”) from PUC orders that “[c]orrespond with the proposed test 

period for this proceeding.” 

a. Provide a list which identifies the state PUC, docket number, and 

the utility involved in each of the proceedings which make up the composite of the 

authorized ROEs which form the basis for the 10.35 percent used by Mr. Prisco. 
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b. If not clearly evident from the name of the utility, identify the service 

(gas, electric, etc.) the particular utility provides. 

c. Explain whether Mr. Prisco applied any judgement in selecting the 

utilities included in his composite ROE such as: (1) whether they operate in a 

restructured state; (2) how they compare to LG&E in size; (3) whether they have nuclear 

generation; and (4) whether they are a combination gas-and-electric utility. 

3. Refer to page 13 of the Prisco Testimony where Mr. Prisco proposes an 

adjustment to depreciation expense related to the commercialization of Trimble County 

Unit 2 (“TC 2”) based on the number of months (five) of the 12 months immediately 

following the test period, during which it would be in service. If TC 2 were 

commercialized in November 2009, the month immediately after the end of the test 

period, explain what Mr. Prisco’s recommendation would have been. 

PudliCService Commission 
P. 0. Box 615 
Frankfort, Kentucky 40602 

DATED: 

cc: Parties of Record 

Case No. 2009-00549 



APPENDIX 

APPENDIX TO AN ORDER OF THE KENTUCKY PUBLIC SERVICE 
COMMISSION IN CASE NO. 2009-00549 DATED 



ONWEALTIP OF KENTUC 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

In the Matter of: 

AN INVESTIGATION INTO THE IMPLEMENTATION ) 
OF ECONOMXC DEVELOPMENT RATES BY ELECTRIC ) ADMXNXSTRATIVE 
AND CA8 UTILITIES ) CASE NO. 327 

O R D E R  

On February 10, 1989, the Commission initiated t h f e  

proceeding to examine its guidelines regarding economic 

development rates and to seek comments and recommendations from 

the major gaa and electric utilities in the state on the use of 

them special rates. For the puzposes of this investigation, an 

economic development rate (I’EDR”) is considered to be CI gas or 

electric rate discount, offered to large commercial and industrial 

 customer^, which is intended to stimukate the creation of new jobs 

and capital investment both by encouraging existing customers to 

expand their operations and by improving the likelihood that new 

large commercial and industtrial customere will locate in Kentucky, 

The CommiesLon’s EDR guidelines were outlined in its July 1, 

1988 Order in Case NO, 10064l. As stated in that Order, any 

utility wiehing to offer economic development rates to specific 

customers should satisfy the following six guidelines: 

Caee No. 10064, Adjustment of Gas and Electric Rates of 
Louisville G8S and Electric Company. 

Case No. 10064, Order dated July f, 1988, page8 93-94, 



1 I' 

1. Each utility should be required to provide an 
aEfirmative declaration and evidence to demonetrate 
that it has adequate capacity to meet anticipated 
load growth each year in which an incentive tatiff 
is in effect, 

2. Each utility ahould be requited to demonstrate that 
all variable costa associated with the traneaction 
during each year that the contract is in effect 
w i l l  be recovered and that the transaction makes 
some contribution to fixed costs. Furthermore, the 
customer-specific fixed cost6 associated w i t h  
adding an economic development/incentfva cuetomer 
should be recovered either up front or as a part of 
the minimum bill over the l i f e  of the contract. 

3, Each utility that offere an economfa development 
rate should be required to document and report any 
increase in employment and capital investment 
reeulting from the tariff and contract. These 
report8 should be filed on an annual basis with the 
Commisaion. 

4. Each utility that intends to offer economic 
incentive rates should bo required to file a tariff 
stating the terms and conditions o f  its offering. 
Furthermore, each utility should be required to 
enter into a contract with each cuetomet which 
specifies the minimum bill, estimated annual load, 
and length of contracting period, No contract 
should exceed 5 years. All contracts shall be 
subject to the review and approval of the 
Commission. 

5.  Each utility should be required to include a claurre 
in its contract that state8 that the tariff will be 
withdrawn when the utility no longer ha8 adequate 
reserve to meet anticipated load growth. 

6. Each utility should be required to demonstrate that 
rate classes that are not party to the transaction 
should be no worse off than if the transaction had 
not occurred. Under special clrc~mstan~e~, the 
Cornmission will consider utility proposals for 
contracts that share riak between utility 
shareholders and other ratepeyere. However, if a 
utility proposes to charge the general body of 
ratepayers €or the revenue deficiency resulting 
from the EDR through a riek-eharing mechanism then 
the utility will be required to demonetrate that 
these ratepayers should benefit in both the short- 
and long-tun. In addition, at least; one-half of 
the deficiency will be absorbed by the stockholdera 
o f  the utility and will not be passed on t o  t h e  



tal body of ratepayer@* Tho amount of the 
deficiency will be determined in future rate caae8 
by multiplying at least one-half of the billing 
unit8 of the EDR contract(s) by the tatlffed rate 
that would have been applied to cuetomsr(8) iF the 
EDR contract[.) had not been in effect. 

The following gae and electric utilitiee were made parties to 

this proceeding; Louisville Gas and Electric Company ( t 4 L G & E 1 4 ) ~  

Kentucky Power Company ("KPC")t Kentucky Utllftierr Company (I'KU4') I 

The Union Light, Heat and Power Company ( 1 * U t E I ~ P 1 4 ) ;  Big R i v e r s  

Electric Corporation ('@Big Riveratt) 1 Eaat Kentucky Power 

Cooperative, Inc, (''EKPC"); Columbia Cas of Kentucky, Inc. 

( g4Columbia8t) ; Delta Natural Gar, Company, Inc. ( g4DeIta't) t and 

Western Kentucky Gas Company ( ttWestatnf4) t collectively 

("participating e I n  addition, the fallowing parties 

sought and were granted intervention statue: the Office of the 

Attorney General (rrAG'f ) ;  Green River Electric Corporation ("Green 

Rivet"); Henderson-Union Rural Electric Cooperative Corporation 

( t%enderson-Union") ; and t h e  Kentucky Cabinet for Economic 

Development ( Verbinet't) . 
In its February 10,  1989 Order in this case, the Commission 

posed several questions pertaining to the faaefbility, design and 

implementation of EDRs.  The tesgonses filed by the participating 

utilitiee and te8timony filed by the Cabinet greatly assieted the 

Commission in it5 consideration of e f f e c t i v e  EDR guidelines. In 

addition, teetirnony provided at a heating conducted on June 22, 

1989, and poet-heating briefs filed by several partfee further 

elucidated some of the important issues related to EDRB. The 

primary issues to be addressed by the Commission in this Order are 
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adequate capacity requiremanta, vatiable coat recovery, 

cuatomer-specific fixed coat recovery, job creation and capital 

investment criteria, implementation of EDRS, risk allocation, load 

eligibility, retention ratea, waivers of  gaa main extension coats, 
and the appropriate term of! EDR contracts, Finally, tho 

Commission will address A Cabinet proposal that it be allowed to 

f i l e  comments pertaining to utilitiesb' EDR contracts. 

ADEQUATE CAPACITY REQUIREMENT 

The capacfty requitemente contained in Guidelines 1 and 5 are 

based on two premises. First, additional load resulting from 

discounted rates should not create a need for new plant capacity. 

Second, during period8 of excea8 capacity, the load reeulting from 

EDRs increase8 a utility's operating efficiency and allows salea 

of capacity that may not have occurred without the EDRs. Any 

capacity in exces~ of a reserve margin normally conaidered 

adequate to ensure ayetem reliability could be used to provide 

service under EDRs  without unduly hastening the need for new 

cagaci ty 

Several participating utilitiee contend that specific 

capacity requirements should not; be imposed on utilities offeting 

EDRS Columbia and Delta aseert that adequate capacity 

availability is a reSgon8ibility of the utility and should not be 

a specific requirement of an EDR,3 EKPC contends that, as long as 
EDRs excead marginal cost8, EDRa should be offered, even if a 

Columbla'e Rerponos to the Comirsion's Order dated February 
10, 1989, Item llr Delta's Rsrgonee to the Comisslon's Order 
dsted February 10, 1989, Item 11. 
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utility mu8t add capacity to aerve the load. Similarly, WPC 

statue that economic growth rhould not be capped by a deaire to 
avoid electric capacity additions.5 

LG~E, on the other hand, contends that without an adequate 
capacity regulrement, new capacity additfone could be required to 

eerve a load that i e  not sharing fully in the fixed cost 

associated with the capacity addition.6 B f g  Rivere states that a 

utility ehould demonetrate that adequate capacity la available to 

serve EDR cuetomers unlees the utility can show that any 

additional capacity needed to serve the new load would not 

increase its cost of Waetern states that the 

availability of EDRe ehould be contingent on a damonetration of 
adequate capacity. B 

The Commiselon finds that EDRs should only be offered during 

periods of excees capacity and that each utility should 

demonetrate, upon submisrion of each EDR contract, that the load 

expected to be 6crvad during each year of the contract period will 

not cause the utility to fall below a reserve margin that f e  

considered essential for eystam rallability, Such a reserve 

EKPC's Response t o  the Commisrion's Order dated February 10, 
1989, Xtsm 11. 

KPC's Ra~ponss to the Commission's Order dated February 10, 
1989, Item 21. 

6 L G I G E ' ~  ~esgocee to the ~ommiasion*e Order dated February LO, 
1969, Item ll, 

7 Big Rivers* ~eegonse to the Commission's Ortier dated February 
10, 1989, Xtem 11, 

* Western'# Rssponrs to the  Comirs ion '~  Order dated February 
TU, 1989, Item ll, 



rgin ~ahould be identified and justified with each EDR contract 

filing, 

Guideline 5 currently requires utilities to withdraw the EDR 

i f  adequate reserve8 are not available to meet anticipated load 
growth. There fa a general feeling among the participating 

utilities that once the Commission approves an EDR contract for a 
customer i t  should not be withdrawn, Columbia maintains that the 

use of EDRs ahould be discontinued i f  adequate capacity ie not 

available to 8erve new EDR load, however EDRs ehould not be 

withdrawn Prom customere to whom commitment8 have already been 

made.9 Big Rivers states that, at the time an EDR contract i a  

being considered, i f  the added load cannot be served without 

increasing system costs, a contractual commitment should not be 

made.1° The Commiaeion concludes that, while the load of EDR 

customers should n o t  create a need for additional capacity, an EDR 

should not be withdrawn from a customer already under contract, 

VARIABLE COST RECOVERY 

Guideline 2 currently requires all EDRs to recover variable 

costs and make some contribution to system fixed costs. The 

requirement that EDRe exceed variable costs is essential to an 
effective EDR policy, Revenues received from EDRs that exceed 

variable coats contribute to  a portion of the utility's fixed 

costs that otherwise would have been pirid by nonparticipating 

Columbia's Response to the Commiseion's Order dated February 
lo8 1989, Item ll(b). 

lo Big Rivers' Resgonee to the Cornifasion's Order dated February 
10, 19898 Item Il(b)* 
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ratepayers, This contribution results in lower casts for all 

ratepayers a5 utility fixed costs are aprsad over a larger total 

load 

The participating utilities agree that discounted rates 

should, in all Instances, covet the  variable eoste asaociated with 

aarvhng EDR customera, In addition, EKPC maintains that ehort-run 

marginal. (variable) costs ehourd include the marginal coat of 

capacity a8 well as the marginal cost of energy.'' LG&E contend8 

that EDRa ahoulcl not only recover all customer and variable costs, 
12 but should also make EL contribution to system fixed costa, 

Western, Big Rivers, KPC and ULHGP assert that utilities ehould be 

required to demonstrate that the discounted rate recovcrs variable 

coot each time an EDR contract is submitted to the Commission for 

appro~a1.l~ ULH&P also sug~fests that a follow-up analysis be 

performed after the EDR has been in place for at least one year. 

Thia analysis should use coat-of-service principles to compare 

scenarios with and without the EDR customer. Similarly, EKPC 

states that utilities should submit an annual report to the 

Commission showing revenue8 collected from each EDR cuetomer as 

l1 EKPC's Responee to the Commiseion's Order dated February 10, 

l2 LGkE's Resgonae to the Commissionts Order dated February 10, 

l 3   western'^ Resgonee to the Commission's Order dated February 

Comnrlmion'8 Order dated February 10 ,  1989, Item 12(a)i KPC's 
Reclponae to the Cosnmisefon'fi Order dated February 10, 1989, 
Item 12(a); UtHLiP's Responrere to the Commission's Order dated 
February 10, 2989, Itea 12(a). 

1989, ftem 12, gage 1 of 3, 

1989, Item 12, 

10, 1989, Item 12(a)r Bfg RLVettJ' Rm3gOnf3t to the 
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well as the variable and customer-specific costs associated with 
serving each customer. 14 

The Commission finds that variable cost recovery is a 

fundamental requirement of EDRa. Therefore, each time an EDR 
contract is submitted for approval, utilities should demonstrate 

that the discounted rate exceeds the total short-run marginal 

(variable) costs aaeociated with serving that customer for each 

year of the discount period. Short-run marginal costs will 

include both marginal capacity costa and marginal energy coats. 

Demonstration of marginal cost recovery should be accomplished 

through the use of a current marginal cost-of-service study, A 

current study is one conducted no more that one year prior to the 

date of the contract. Furthermore, utilities should submit an 

annual report to the Commission showing revenues received from 

each EDR customer and t h e  malcginal coats associated with serving 

each EDR customer. Finally, during rate proceedings, utilities 

with EDR customers should demonstrate through detailed 

coet-of-service analysis that nonparticipating ratepayers are not 

adversely aEfected by these EDR customers. 

CUSTOMER-SPECIFIC FIXED COST RECOVERY 

Guideline 2 requires that customer-specific fixed costs 

associated with serving an EDR customer be recovered either as an 

up-front payment or as part of a minimum bill over the life of the 
contract. The participating utilities were fairly evenly divided 

EKPC's Reaponee to the Commfasfon's Order dated Pcbruary 10, 
1989, Item 12(a). 
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on thie isarue, Columbia, Westerna and ULHGrP contend t h a t ,  

although customer-specific Pixad costa ehould, in m8t in8t8nCfm8 

be recovered from the EDR customer, the recovery machaniem should 

be developed on u caee=by-case b 8 ~ i r i . ~ ~  EKPC 8UQ988tS that 

customer-specific fixed coats be recovered either by a lump-sum 

payment by the EDR customera or through annual or monthly payment8 

amortfzed over the  EDR period.I6 Big Rivers recommends recovery 

through a contribution in a id  of! con8tructfon, monthly facilities 

charge, termination charge, minimum billing demand, or a 

combination of these methoda,17 

Delta, KU, and LGLE, on the other hand, contend, for varfou8 

rea80n8, that customer-specific fixed coste should not be 

recovered from EDR customers. KU asserts that EDR-egecific 

fixed coat6 should be assigned to the EDR class a6 a whole, not to 

individual customers within the class. LG&E propose8 to handle 

the customer-specific fixed coat8 associated with EDR customers in 

a manner similar to its present handling of other 

customer-specific capital expenditures. LGbE currently provides 

l5 Columbia's Response to tho Commission's Order dated February 
10, 1989, Item 13; Western's Reepanse to the Commission's 
Order dated February lo, 2 9 8 9 ,  ltem 13; ULHLP's Response to 
the  Commieefon'a Order dated Pebruary 10, 1989, Item 13. 

l6 EKPC'8 Reeponee to the Commiss~on*s Order dated February IO, 
1989, Item 13. 

Big Rivers' Reaponire to t h e  Commission's Order dated February 
10, 1989, Item 13. 

l8 Delta's ResgOnse to the Commfssfon's Order dated February 10, 
1989, Item 13; KU's Response to the Commieeion's Order dated 
February 10, 1989, Item 13; LGkE's Rasponlea to the 
Commission's Order dated February 10, 19898 Item 13. 
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1 QxpQnditurCe in mount. up to thms t i m e t  

annual net revenues o t  a customer, The curtomer must: then provide 

the balance. 

The Commieeion find8 that nonparticipating ratepayers rhould 
be protected from contributing to the cuatomor-rpreiPio fixed 
coeta associated with serving cur~tomsre who will be rroaiving (L 

rate diecount.. I t  l a  not unreasonable to require there ouatomerr 

to reimburse the utility for thsee capital sxpsnditut8a over the 

term of an EDR contrsct, However, the Comls8lon findr that 

utilities ehould have the flexlbility to design particular 

mechanisms by which thc8e customer-specific fixed coats are to be 
recovered. Therefore, a11 EDR contracto rhould include a 
provieion allowing for the recovery of ouatomer-apecfPic f i x e d  

coats over the term o f  the contract. 

InareaBed economic activlty ir the major objeatlve of EDR8. 
Two key indicators of economic activity are job creation and 

capital investment. EDRo are expected to promote growth in both 

of there aream. The issue to be addremod here lu whether 

apecf f fc job creation and capital lnveetmant level. nscsrrraty tu 
qualify for EDRa should be established by the Commlrrion, or 

whether theas levela should merely be monltoted by the Commir8ion 

in order to dsbeds the impact of EDRa on economic! activity in the 
state ,  

The Gonunireion findr that ,  while job arbation and inarcram8 
in capital investment are the deafred outcorn8 of EDR8, requiting 
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cifis level of 308 creation and capital investment for EDR 

eligibility might, in aome instance8, implade rather than promote 

economic activity8 For instance, such a requirement might prevent 

A ourtomsr from participating in an BDR program even if tangible 

roonomio benefits unrelated to job creation or capital investment 

wouUJ have bean reslissd, Furthermore, speciPic job creation and 

capital  inveetment levels would be arbitrary and would not 

troognisa the nesde and characteriatico of individual service 

area8 and of new and 8xpandhg cuetomera. 

Several participating utilitiea express similar concerns. 

EKPC rtateo that while job creation and increaaad capital 

invsrtment are expected reaulte of an EDR, an explicit requirement 

for increases in theae areas would not necessarily help an 

crxiating customer whom current investment in facilities and 

rmployrrs fa und~rutilised.~~ KPC asaerts that, i f  the Commission 

satablirhes a threshold level of job6 or capital investment 

nscsrrrary to qualify for  an EDR, some daeired new industry might 

be loat,li0 Columbia and Western both maintain that job cteation 

and capital inveetmsnt potential are secondary to the load 

charactariatics o f  the potential EDR customer. 2 1  

29  EKPC'r R86pOrISC to the Comisaionfs Order dated February 10, 

2o KPC's Rerponas to the Commission's Order dated February 10, 

21 Columbia'# Rerrponaa to the  Comiseion'o Order dated February 
1 0 ,  1989, Item 5; Wertern'r ReSpOnSa!I to the COfItfniBBiOn's 
Order dated February lo, 1989, Item 5. 

1989, Item 5 8  

1989,  Itea 5, 
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Commission findla th unitosm job ere tion and capital 

investment requirement for each EDR contract is inapgroptiate. 

However, the Commission ha8 determined that monitoring the job 

creation and capital investment performance of EDRs would provide 

it with important information with which to meaaute the 

effectivenesa of its EDR program, Therefore, all utilitieis with 

active EDR contract8 should file annual reports to Cha CommLssfon 

providing information aa shown in Appendix A, which ie attached 

hereto and incorporated herein. 

IMPLEMENTATION OF EDRs 

An EDR can be implemented by either of  two method@. Firrt, a 

standard EDR tariff or rider, explicitly stating all rates, terms 

and conditions, is filed by a utility and made available to a 
general classification of cuatomsrs, Second, a utility files a 
special contract with an individua3 customer, which stutea rates, 

terms and conditione applicable to that sgecifio customer* 

Guideline 4 currently requires a utility to submit a general EDR 

tariff, as well as individual contract8 with each EDR au8tomer. 

Thie procedure wae intended to ensure the uniformity o f  EDRs while 

identifying the unique usage characterfatics of the EDR cumtomera. 

The participating utilities have expreesed varying opinions 

regarding the methods by which EDRe ahould be Lmplsmented. 
Columbia and Western contend that utilitlas rhould have the 

flexibility to design EDRs to match the ir  individual uituatians,22 

22 Columbia's Rssgonee 
10, 1989, Item 81 
Order dated February 

to the C O ~ M n i t W i O n ' 8  Order dated February 
Wsatarn'rrr Response to the Commission'e 

10, 1989,  Item 8, 
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Big Rivera, KPC@ cssrert that EDRe should be negotiated 

and offered through special contracts. 23 KPC further states that 

special contracts would allow the greatest amount of freedom in 

identifying a customer's needs, while at the game time minimizing 

the needless revunue reduction that occurs when a l l  new induetrial 

load i e  granted an EDR concession, Similarly, ULHGP contends that 

circumstances to be encountered in implementing an EDR are too 

diverse The utility 

needs to be flexible in negotiating EDR8, 

in nature to be covered by a general tariff, 

Conversely, EKPC feels that a general tariff would allow 
24 batter coordination of the review process by the Commiesion, 

LGbE contends that a general tariff would avoid a proliferation of 
25 individual contracts that could hamper consistent planning, 

However, LGdrE further states that special contracts may be 

warranted in cases involving extenuating circumstances ( i . e ,  those 

instances when application of a tariff would be inequitable to the 

customer clam or to the customer). 

Inftially, the Commission was concerned that implementing 

EDRs through special contracts would increase tho likelihood of 

the discriminatory use of EDRs by uttlitlee. Even if price 

discrimination is unintended, EDR contracts would give  u t i l i t i e e  

23 Big Riverla Reaponse to t h e  Corniselon's Order dated February 
10, 1989, Item 8; KPC's Response to the Coarmfeeion's Order 
dated Pebruary 10, 1989, f tem 8; ULHbP's Reeponse to the 
Commission's Order dated February 10, 1989, Item 8. 

24 EKPC'e Response to the Commission's Order dated February 10, 
1989, ftem 8, 

25 LGCE's ReSpOnse to the Conunission's Order dated Pebruary 10, 
1989, Item 8,  
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the ripht to selectively choosl to whom discounted 

rates would be offerrd. Thia would be unfair to cuetomere whoa8 
usage Ch8raCteristicU were aimilar to customarr rscsiving EDRs 

through spacial contzacts but for some reaaon were not offered an 

EDR by the utility. 

On the other hand, however, ths Commiesion realiaes that: 

customers do not require identical incentives in order to locate a 

nuw facility in a particular area or to expand existing 

operatione, In fact, for ~ o m e  cuatomers, utility rate incentive8 

may not even be a factor in their locational or expansionary 
dacieion-making proceasr Cuatomare who would have decided to 

locate in Kentucky or expand existing operations even in the 

absence of rate diarcounts, but who would take advantage of EDR8 

that are offered to all new or expanding customers, in effect, 

becarno ridereft on the utility system at the expense of all 

other rategayere. 

V!ree 

Current Commieeion EDR guidelines require utilitim to file a 

general EDR rate schedule, This requirement, in affect, fixe8 the 

rate discount that 1s offered to all EDR customere regardlees of 

their individual needs or uaage charactarietic8. This precludes 

utilities from determining the minimum discount necessary to 

provide an incentive to new 8nd existing cu~tomers and to identify 

potential Cree riders who do not require CL discounted rate, 

The Commission concludes that the revenue losa resulting from 

free riders taking advantage of tat6 diecounts offered through 

general EDR tariffe i i r  detrimental to the utilfty and all 

nonpartioipatfng ratepayerr, The Comiroion seeks to minimize the 
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ridera taking dvantage of diracounted utility rates 

in Kentucky. Therefore, the Commission finds that utilities 

ehould have the ability to negotiate diacountcd rates with 

individual cuatorners through the uae of spacial contracts. Thia 

flexibility should enable the utilities to limit the number of 

EDRs they offer, thereby reducing the amount of foregone revenues 

resulting Prom discounted rates. Consequently, Cull contributions 

to fixed costa would be made by some industrial customers 

that, under general EDR tariff provisions, would have 

automatically received rate discounts. 

system 

The Commission has previously approved EDR tariffs for 

Deltat6, Big Riverst7, Green and Henderson-Union. 29 

These utilities are hereby advised that the Commission will no 

longer require the implementation of EDRe through general t a r i f f s .  

EDRs should now be implemented solely through epecial contracts 

negotiated with individual large commercial and industrial 

cuetomere. The Commiesion finde that Delta, Big Rivers, Green 

R i v e r ,  and Henderson-Union should continue to honor all existing 

26 Delta's Economic Development Rate was initially approved in 
1986, An extension of the tariff was subsequently approved on 
November I, 1988. 

Case NO, 104248 The Notice of Big ~ivera Electric Corpoxation 
o f  a Propoeed Contract with Henderson-Union RECC to Implement 
an Industrial Incentive Rate. 

28  Case NO. 89-215, Green River Electric Corporation's 
Establishment of an Economic Development Rate. 

29 Case No, 10422, The Notice of Bendereon-Union RECC of a 
Proposed Contract with Valley Grain Products, Inc., to 
Implement an Industrial Incentive Plan, 

27 
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riff, but no n 
contracts related to an EDR tariff should be executed. 

Furthermore, each of these utilities should modify the 

availability clause of its EDR tariff to prohibit new customers 

after the date of  this Order. 

RISK ALLOCATXON 

Guideline 6 was developed to allocate fairly between utility 

shareholders and ratepayers the risk of revenue deficiencies 

created by diecounted rates. A revenue deficiency is the 

difference between revenue which would have been received in the 

absence of an EDR (standard rates) and revenue actually received 

(discounted rates). The Commiseion sought to ensure that 

nonparticipating ratepayers were not negatively impacted by 

discounted rates, To accomplish this, the Commission ordered that 

utilities allocate at least one-half of all revenue deficiencies 

to their shareholders, This would likely have been achieved in a 

rate case by imputing to a utility's test-year revenue an amount 

equal to one-half of any revenue deficiency. 

The participating utilities argue that if a discounted rate 
covers the marginal cost associated with serving an EDR customer 

and makes a contribution to system fixed costs, any difference 

between the regular tariff and the EDR should not be considered a 

deficiency and recovery of such revenues should not be imputed to 
the utility in rate proceedings. KPC states that all ratepayers 

w i l l  benefit from the economic imgrovernente stimulated in part by 
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EDRa.30 EKPC contends that EDR eusltom ra will not b 

subsidy from other ratepayers when their rate is equal to or 

greater than marginal cost .31 

The Commission concludes that EDRs which are designed to 

recover all marginal costa and make a contribution to a utility's 

system fixed costs w i l l  benefit all nonparticipating ratepayers. 

Furthermore, the ratepayers of Kentucky are likely to enjoy 

additional benafite a8 a result of increased economic activity in 

the state, For these reasons, the Commission finds that a 

specific risk sharing mechanism designed to allocate revenue 

deficiencies to utility ratepayers and shareholders would be 

inappropriate and unnecessary. However, the Commission will 

continue to require all utilities with EDR contracts to 

damonatrate during rate proceedings that nonparticipating 

ratepayers are not adversely affected by EDR customers. 

LOAD ELIGIBILITY 

An important element in the development of an EDR program is 
the determination of which type load will be eligible for a rate 

die;count For new large comercia1 and industrial customers, an 

EDR is usually agglfed to all load i n  excess o f  a predetermined 
minimum usage leve2. For example, if required minimum usage 

levels are 1,000 KW per month for new electric customers and 

30 KPC's Response to the Comnrirrsion'8 Order dated February 10, 

31 EKPC's Response to the Commission's Order dated February 10, 

1989, ltem 12(c). 

1989, ltem 12(c). 
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900,000 Mcf per year for new gas customera, QL PIIW lcstge CQmerCia'l 

or industrial customer that initially contracts for more than 

1,000 KW or lO0,OOO McE would qualify for an EDR on all KW or Mcf 

in excess of those minimum usage levels. For existing large 

commercial and industrial customera, new load in excess of a 
specific incremental usage level above a normalized base level may 

qualify for an EDR. For example, i f  required incremental usage 

l eve ls  are 1,000 KW pet month for existing electric customers and 

100,000 Mcf per year for existing gas cuBtomers, an existing 

customer that increaaea its load by more than 1,000 KW or 100,000 

McE above its normalized base load would qualify for an EDR on all 

load in excess of the required incremental usage levels. EDRs 

applied to either of these type customers serve as an incentive 

for customers to locate or expand facilities and create new jobs. 

The participating utilities agree that EDRs should apply both 

to the incremental load of existing customers and the load of new 

customers which exceed certain threshold amounte. All agree that 

an existing customer should be required to satisfy a minimum level 

of incremental load above a normalized base load and that new 

customers should be required to satisfy a minimum usage level 

before qualifying for EDRs. Most of the participating electric 

utilities state that a minimum incremental usage level of 1,000 KW 

above a normalized baee load should be required for existing 

customera and a threshold usage level of 1,000 KW should be 

required of new customers. EKPC, however, suggests that lower 

levels be established, EKPC contends that by allowing loads in 
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excess a minimum incremental usage level of 100 KW to qualify 

for an EDR, the opportunitiee for participation by smaller 

busineases increaae significantly. 32 EKPC maintains that lower 

incremental uaage levels would create an incentive for smaller 

industries in eaatern Kentucky to expand, thereby providing more 

of 

employment opportunities. 

Columbia suggests that the threshold for an EDR offering to 

an existing gas customer be 100,000 Mcf per year of sustained new 

gas consumption of a high load Factor.33 The other participating 

gae utilities did not recommend a specific threehold amount. 

The Commission concurs that the job creation potential of 

EDRs might be enhanced by setting required minimum usage levels a5 

low as possible. Providing an opportunity for smaller commercial 

and industrial customers to qualify for EDRs would likely result 

in an increase in new jobs in Kentucky, In addition, free riders 

will be limited since minimum incremental ueaqe requirements would 

be retained, although at lower levels. 

The Commission will not attempt to determine specific minimum 

incremental usage levels required for existing customere or the 

base usage levels required for new customers. Rather, the 

Commission finds that utilities should have the flexibility to 

determine the usage levels that will best serve to promote 

economic development in their service areas. However, at the time 

32 EKPC'e Response to the Commission's Order dated February 10, 

33 Columbia's Response to the Commission's Order dated February 

1989, Item 3 ( b ) .  

10, 1989, Item 3(b). 
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r t  

an EDR contract is Cfl 

to identify and justify thu minimum incremental wage level and 

the normalized baae load required for an existing customer or thc 

minimum usage level required for a new customer, whichever is 
applicable, In its ceview of EDR contracts, the Commission will 

not only consider the customer's load which is eligible for an 

EDR, but also the rrumber of  new joba, amount of new capital 

investment, and the general economic .benefits associated with the 

new or expanding load, 

RETENTION RATES 

Several participating utilities maintain that EDRs should 

alao be used for  the retention of existing load. ULH&P contends 

thst the economic benefits derived from a new customer are the 

aame a5 those derived from the retention of an existing 

cuatomer , 34 Big Rivers suggests that EDRe could work for the 

retention of curatomere. 35 EKPC expresees its support of the 

concept of retention rates and states that retaining existing 

customers is an essential economic development goal. 36 

The Commission finds that EDRs uaed for the purpose of 

retaining existing load should be strictly limited and cloaely 

monitored. Any utility that files such an EDR contract will also 

be oxpected to file a sworn affidavit of the customer stating 

34 Transcript of Evidence (ttT.E,"), page 133. 

36 EKPC's Response to the Commission's Order dated February 10, 
1989, Item 5 ,  
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discounted ratee bueinesra operation$ 

will ceaae or be severely reatricted. The utility must a180 

demonatrate the financial hardship experienced by the existing 

customer seeking discounted rates in order to maintain ita load on 

the utility's system. 

WAIVERS OF GAS MAIN EXTENSION C08T8 

Western proposes that gaa utilities be allowed to offer 

discounta or waivere of the costs of gas main extensions au an 
alternative to rate d i a ~ o u n t a , ~ ~  Similarly, the Cabinet stresses 

the importance of gas utilities being allowed to aseist induetrial 

customers with gas main extensions. 30 

The Commission believes that inherent differences which exist 

between the services provided by gas and electric utilitiea might 

necessitate certain differences in the style and format of 

incentives offered to new and existing customers. Discounts or 

waivers of gas main extension coats could encourage new large 

commercial or industrial customers to locate in Kentucky. The 

Commission, therefore, finds that gas utilltiea grogoeing to offer 

a discount or waiver of gae main extension costs should provide a 

detailed coat-benefit analyeis which compares, among other things, 

t h e  total costs incurred by the utility by offering such a 
discount or waiver to the expected revenue stream from the new or 
expanding customer and the number of new jobs and the amount of 

37 Western's Reagonee to the Commission's Order dated February 

38 T.E., page 17, 

10, 1909, page 2,  
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new eongitrsrl inv 

find8 that EDR contracts that include 

Commieallon 

a discount or waiver of gas 

main extenrion coste rhould also include a proviaion which 

requires the cuetorner to remain on gas service for a specified 
term. Gas utilitis8 proposing to offer a discount or waiver of 

gas main extension coste should provide justification for the 

required contract term, 

TERM OF EDR CONTRACTS 

Some of the participating utilities have indicated that the 

term of an EDR contract should extend for a period of time 

following the end of the discount period, Service during tho 

final years of the contract would be provided at the rates 

contained in the standard tatiefe. Thie ensures that each EDR 

customer will contribute fully to syatem fixed costs during a 

portion of! their special contract. RU Contend6 that an EDR 

customer ahould agree to be served on a standard rate for a period 

of  time commensurate with the discount period.39 sfg Rivera 

states that a total ten-year contract period ehould be allowed so 
that the utility will receive five years of standard rate revenue8 

following a f iva-year discount period.40 Finally, EKPC aeserts 

that i t  would be appropriate to require a customer to sign a 

39 KU's Response to the Comission'e Order dated February 1 0 ,  

40 Big Rivers' ReEponSe to the Comiesion'e Order dated February 

1989, Item 10. 

10, 1989, Iten 10. 
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expiration of the diroount period.41 

t im beyond the 

The Commirrion aonouri with thoro participa,ing u,ilities and 

findo that an EDR contract rhould rxtrnd for I. poriod twice the 

length of the dircount period. Furthermore, the dircount period 

lrhould not oxtrnd boyond five yrrrrm During the rscond half of an 

EDR contraat, tha rater ahatgad to tho ourtomer rhould be 

identicrl. to thoro contained in a rtrndard rats rohoduls that ie 

applicable to the curtomor'r rato olrrr and uraga ohrracterirtioa, 

CABINET'S PROPOSAL TO COMMENT ON EDR CONTRACTS 

The Cabinet ha8 ruggorted that it be afforded the opportunity 
to aseimt the Commiarion in itr review of EDR oontractr by 

providinq aommentr on rroh filed EDR contraat and the individual 

merits of the potential EDR ourtomerr. 42 The Cabinet: aroerte that 

some potential ourtomrrr, orpacially thoro in deollning 

induutriea, might not dsrorve an EDR,43 

The Cabinet ourrmtly workr clorsly with utilities in their 

efforts to locate indurtrier in the rtate through the aotivitiee 

of an eoonomic devslopment tark forco known am the Kentucky 

Xnduatrial Team (t'Teamlt) . 4 4  In addition to losating indurtrier in 

Kentucky, the Team, whioh ir oomprirsd of utility rsprerentativee, 

T.E., page 89.  

pagerr 21-22. 
4 2  Cabinet Tertlmony filed on May 31, 1980, page 5 and T.E., 

43 T.E., page 22. 
4 4  -' Td ' sage 23, 
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cornmunitha tor indu8try. 
The Commirrion acknowledger that Cabinet ofticiala are 

experienced in dealing with eaonomic devalopment iaeues a8 they 

pertain to Kentucky communitiea. Furthermore, through it8 work 

with the Team, the Cabinst i r  likely involved in the development 

OC economic development proposal8 and negotirtions, poesibly 

including EDR8, with new crnd existing large commercial and 

indurtrial curtomerr, The Commirrion believer that comment8 

aubrnitted by the Cabinet pertaining to EDR contracts Filed by 

utilities may be helpful and pertinent. 

As stated in 807 KAR 51011 Section 13, the Commiesion'e 

regulations applicable to tarifte containing rates, rules and 

regulations, and general agreementm, also apply to t h e  rates and 

rchedules set out in rpsoial oontracta, Accordingly, the 

Cammiamion has 30 days following the filing o f  a special contract 

during which it can accept, reject, or suegend the contract. 

Hence, in order to be sufficiently reviewed and considered by the 

Commieeion, any written comments prepared by the Cabinet or other 

intereetsd parties pertaining to an EDR contract f i l e d  by a 

utility muet be received by the Commission no more than 20 days 

after the filing of an EDR contract. 

SOMWUIY 

The Commieeion, having considered the evidence of! record and 

being otherwise eufFicisntly advised, find8 thatr 
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will providl 

commercial and indurtrial oustomors to looate faeilitisn in 
Ksntuaky and to sxirting largr aommoroial and indurtrial curtomerr 
to expand their operitionr, therrby bringing muah nsrdad joba and 

capital invertmsnt into Kontuoky. 

2,  Utilitis8 ohould havr the flexibility to dsrign EDR8 

aaoording to  the nrsdr of thrlr aurtomorr rnb ~ r r t v l o o  arear and to 

offsr EDRa to thooi new and exirting ourtomerr who roquire ruch an 
incentive to locats now faoilitier in the state and to expand 

exirting onen* 

3. EDRr should bo implrmanted by rpeaial contract8 

negotiated between the utflitiea and t h e l r  large commercial and 

industrial cuotomsr8. 

4 .  An EDR aontraot rhould rpscity all terms and conditions 

of earvice lncludfng, but not limited to, the applicable rate 

dieaount and other diraount provisions, ths number of job# and 

capital investment to be arsatsd a8 a rarult of the EDR, 

cu8tomer-agoo~f~o fixed oortr airociatsd with serving t h e  

customer, minimum bill, ortimated lord, estimated load factor, and 

length of contract, 

5 ,  EDRR rhould only be offered during psriodr of exceua 

capacity . utilities should drmonrtrate, upon rUbn1h8ion of each 

EDR aontract, that the load expeatod to bo rsrved during each year 

of the contract period will not aauso them to fall below a reuerve 
margin that is conridered esrential tor rystem reliability. such 

Q rererve margin rhould be identified and jurtifisd with each EDR 

contract tiling. 
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6 *  Upon ubmisrrion of ach EDR contr 

demonstrate that the diacounted rate cbXCaed8 tha marginal coat 

aasociatad with serving the cu~ltomer. Marginal coat include8 both 

the marginal cost of capacity a8 well an the marginal cost of 
energy, In order to demonatrate marginal coat recovery, a utility 

rhould submit, with each EDR contract, a current marginal 

cort-of-eervice rtudy. A current study io one conducted no more 

than one year prior to the date of the contract. 
7. Utilities with active EDRs should file an annual report 

with the Commirsion detailing revenuea received Prom indfvfdu8l 

EDR customers and the marginal costa aaaociated with serving thorre 

individual cuetomera. 

8 ,  During rate proceedings, utilities with active EDR 

contract8 should demonstrate through datailed cost-of-service 

analysis that nonparticipating ratepayare are not adVet88ly 

affected by thsee EDR cuatomei8. 

9. All EDR contracts should include a provision providing 

for the recovery of! EDR cuetomer-specific fixed coats over the 

life of the contract. 

10. The major objectivee of EDRs are job creation and 

oapitnl inveetment. However, egecific job creation and capital 

investment reguixements should not be imposed on EDR customers. 

11. All utilities with active EDR contracts should file an 

annual report to the Commieaion providing the information as mhown 

in Appendix A, which ie attached hereto rand incorporated heroin. 

12. For new indurtrial cuiltomeril, an EDR ohould apply only 

to load which exceeds a minimum base level, For exirting 
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pply only to a 
exceed8 an incremental urage level above a normalired b.80 load, 

At the time an EDR contract i r  filed, a utility rhould identify 
and juatify the minimum incremental urage level and notmrlired 
bar8 load required for an exiating curtomer or the minimum u8age 
love1 requirad for a new curtomer, 

13. EDR contracto drrigned to retain thm load of exirting 

curtomerr rhould be accompanied by an affidavit of  the curtomer 

stating that, without the rat0 dircount, operation8 will cearo or 
be esverely rsrtrictod, In addition, the utility murt demonrtrate 

the financial hardrhip experienced by the cuatomer. 

14, The term of an EDR contract should be for a period twice 

the length of tho dircount period, with the dircount period not 

exoeodfng five ysarr. During the recond half of an EDR oontract, 

the rat08 chatgad to tho curtomor rhould bo idrntfaal to thorr 
contained in a rtandard rate rchrdule that ir applicable to the 
cu8tomer1r rate ularo and urags aharacterirticr. 

15. Oar utilities proposing to offer B diacount or waiver of 

gao main extension coatr should provide a detailed a0RtDb@n8fit 

analyrir which cornparer, among othor thingr, the oxpeoted revonue 

rtrram from the naw or oxpanding aurtomer and the numbor of now 
job8 and the amount of new oapital invertmant to bo oroatod to tho 

total costa inaurred by the utility by offering ruoh a dircount or 
waiver 

16. EDR oontraato that inaludo a diroount or waivor of 946 
main sxtenrion oortr ohould inoluds A provirion whioh requiter th 

ourtomer to remain on gar rervioe for I rpaoifiad tarm, CUR 
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to sftar 

ahould provide justification for the required 

contract term. 

17. Commonts aubmittsd by the Cabinet or other interested 

partiee pertaining to EDR contract8 rrhould be Piled with the 

Commirrion no more than 1 0  daya following the filing of an EDR 

contract by a utility, 

19.  Delta, Big Rivers, Green River, and Henderson-Union 

ohould continuo to honor all existing contracta executed pursuant 
to an approvod EDR tariff, but no new contractu related to an EDR 

tariff rhould bo axeoutad. Each of theas utilities should modify 

the availability claure of ita EDR tariff to prohibit new 

aurtomsrr attar the date of  thio Order. 

I T  I8 THEREFORE ORDERED that8 

1, Whon filing EDR contracts, all juriedictional gas and 

sloctric utilities ahall comply with Finding6 3-17 a8 i f  the 8ame 

were individually ipo ordered. 

2. Delt8, Big Riverst Green River, and Henderson-Union 

shall continue to honor all sxlrting contracts executed pursuant 

to an approved EDR tariff, but no new contracts related to an EDR 

tariff rhall be oxeauted. Within 20 daya of the date of thi8 

Order, each of  there utilitier rhall fils new economic development 

tariff# in which the availability clause ha# been modified to 

prohibit new crurtomerr after the date of thir Order. 
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Done a t  Frankfort, Kentucky, thilp 24th day o f  Septmher, 1998. 

PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

ATTEST t 



APPENDIX A 

KW 
KW 
KW 

APPENDIX Iy) AN ORDER OF THE KENTUCKY PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION IN 
ADMINXSTRATIVE CASE NO, 327 DATED 9/24/90 

MCF 
MCF 
HCF 

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT RATE CONTRACT REPORT 

UTIXJETY t YEAR2 

Current 
Repor t ing 
Period Cumulative 

1) Number of EDR Contracte - 
Exie t i ng 

New 

Total t 
Cuetomere: 
Customerat 

2) Number of  Jobs Created - 
Total t 

Exieting Customsret 
New Customera: 

3) Amount of Capital Invesltmant - 
Total I 

Existing Customere: 
New Customerst 

4) Consumption 

Current Reporting Period 

D W N D  t 

Total: 
Existing Customers$ 

New Customera: 

EN ERGY/CONSUMPTION : 

Total t 
E % h t h g  Customerst 

New Customerst 
HCF 
MCF 
MCF 

Cumulative 

MCF 
MCF 
MCF 

KWIf 
KWEI 
KWH 

I MCF 
, MCF 
I MCF 
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